PAN STONE EUROPE LIMITED ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE OUR PARTICIPATION IN THE 2013 K SHOW IN
DUSSELDORF ON 16TH TO 23RD OCTOBER
COME AND VISIT OUR STAND LOCATED IN HALL 13 D39

Panstone Europe Quality
Pan Stone Europe is the exclusive European sales
agency for Pan Stone Hydraulic Industries of Taiwan.
Pan Stone Hydraulic Industries manufacture high
quality, competitively priced injection and
compression moulding machines for the polymer
industry. It also supplies ancillary polymer processing
and preparation equipment including 20, 40 and 60
litre Preformers, oil seal rotation testing equipment,
cutting machines and adhesive applying machines.
Pan stone Europe pride themselves on not just
providing machinery to customers but creating
partnerships with companies to ensure their projects
are delivered and supported with training, servicing
and spare parts procurement services offered as a
complete package.
Our dedicated team of sales engineers are here to
help you specify commission and install the
machinery package your company needs and
manage its safe delivery to site.

Assurance
Pan Stone polymer processing machinery offers an
unrivalled combination of reliability, quality construction
and price.
This allows us to provide the best value machinery in the
industry today.
Pan Stone is accredited with ISO9001 standard and
machines are CE certified by the TuV Rheinland group.
Pan Stone presently have 11 patents on their designs
with many more presently under application.
Pan Stone Europe is based in the UK and has a sales
team with over 50 years’ experience in the field of
polymer engineering.

Our preferred maintenance partner, Imsols
We can also offer extensive turn-key packages to
Ltdwww.imsols.com offers full maintenance and service
help you evolve a customer enquiry into a full mould support 24/7.
and machines package, designed and built
specifically for your individual needs.
Pan Stone also have an extensive off the shelf range
of standard machinery ready to satisfy your
production requirements.
Please feel free to contact our sales team for more
information. email: sales@panstone.eu

The range of equipment offered

We would welcome your enquiries and the opportunity to offer you our large range of machinery which
includes:
Column ( Tie bar ) and slab sided compression and injection moulding machines ranging from 50 ton clamp
force to 9000 ton.
Single and multi-station configurations to include patented handling systems to offer you a fully automatic
production method.
Vertical, horizontal and C frame type mould carriers with FIFO or FILO type injection systems in a choice of
vertical or horizontal formats for conventional compounds and paste silicones with the addition of a silicone
stuffer unit.
Up stroking and down stroking clamp systems as well as ergonomically designed low bed systems for easy
access and operation.
Multi-layer platen systems with or without vacuum.
Fully integrated vacuum systems to remove the need for external vacuum reservoirs or pumps.
Pan Stone also offer a full range of ancillary processing and testing equipment.
A full range of machinery can be viewed by downloading our catalogue… or by entering the Pan Stone
website at www.panstone.com.

